
 

WHITE WAKE SAILING – PRACTICAL COURSES 

Joining Instructions 

 DATE 
Joining time: Saturday after 2pm 

Course ends: Saturday by 9am. Leaving on 
Friday evening is also ok. 

 PLACE 
Base address: MARINA KREMIK 

(Primosten) 

Meeting point:      directly at the boat (Pontoon 
E), or at the Wimmer charter office 

 

Transfer to marina from Split airport (SPU) ca 30 
min. - taxi (ca 55,- EUR) 

 TIME SCHEDULE 
Meeting on Saturday after 16:00 directly at the 
boat, Pontoon E, at Marina Kremik, Primosten. 

Saturday after arrival – boat accommodation, 
grocery shopping, safety, course planning and basic information briefing. Departure on Sunday morning, 
depending upon weather conditions. Training is scheduled for 6 days with overnight stays in different 
harbour/bays every night.  

The sailing days normally foresee a departure by 9am, lunch will normally be taken on the go (sandwiches/big 
salad) and drop anchor/moor by 5pm. All in all it is a long and intense day of sailing, and we will have some 
time to chill and go for a swim at the end of it.  

Return to marina Kremik is on Friday at around 3pm, debriefing and evaluation of participants. Leaving the 
boat at 9:00 on Saturday. 

 

 CONTACT 
 

School Principal: Franco Del Fabbro  +43 664 88360842, email:  info@white-wake.com  

 You will receive the contact details of your instructor prior to the start of the course. 
Please let him/her know your estimated time of arrival, so he/she can manage the rest of 
the crew. In case of any problems on arrival day (delay of arrival, trouble finding the 
meeting point/boat etc.) please contact your instructor directly. 

 VESSEL EQUIPMENT:  

  Bed linens, blankets and towels included. Boat is situated at the pier E 

 All boats are equipped with at least one USB plug to recharge phones when underway.  
Please note: 220V is available ONLY when docked in the marina! 

 Free Wi-Fi is available onboard, with excellent coverage everywhere among the islands. 

 

 

mailto:info@white-wake.com


 

 WHAT TO BRING: 
 

Clothes: Depending upon the season: waterproof clothes, non-marking soles non-slip shoes on 
board (no flip-flops or bare feet allowed!), different and appropriate layers to keep your 
body warm and dry (weather can be still fresh and rainy in the spring/early autumn, the 
course includes also a night passage), gloves for rope work (sailing gloves if possible), 
cap/hat, sunglasses and sunscreen, swimming costume, etc. 

Accessories: seasickness tablets, head torch (for night trip, possibly with red light!), own navigation 
tools or books related to sailing, weather, etc. (if you have some), there’s also a Hi-Fi radio 
on board with the possibility of connecting MP3 player (please bring your own cable), so 
you can take your favourite music for evening entertainment…                                    

Others: 1 passport size photo for those taking the Day/Coastal Skipper/Yachtmaster course;  
personal and travel insurance is recommended 

 If you are also taking the SRC marine radio course and exam, please bring: 

 - an additional pass size photo,  

 - the application form received from the RYA  

 - the certificate obtained after passing the online pre-exam 

Luggage: any soft, foldable, easy to store bag/backpack (NO hard suitcases/trolleys, as there is no 
place for storing them on board) 

 

There are inflatable lifejackets for everyone on board. 

 FOOD AND OTHER EXPENSES 
 

 You will be putting some money into a common pot (kitty), used for the various expenses 
during the week (food, mooring fees, fuel, tourist tax, etc). The Instructor does not 
contribute to it. These costs are normally around 150 - 200 Euro/person, depending upon 
where we stay and where we eat. All expenses will be in Euro. There is a ATM in the 
marina, and by the supermarket. 

 

We are looking forward to see you on board! 

 

Franco 

 

White Wake Sailing reserves the right to change the boat, instructor, or cancel the course - this can be done 
not later than 4 weeks prior to the course via written announcement sent to the email addresses of 
participants d stated in the entry form. In this case we would fully refund the payment, or transfer the 
participation on another suitable dates. 


